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Vocal Delivery

- Volume
- Articulation
- Pronunciation
- Dialect
Vocal Variety

- **Pitch**
- **Rate**
- **//Pauses**

INTRO

1. **With Thanksgiving...**

2. **Eggs, meat, norm... Choosing a VEGETARIAN lifestyle for health reasons...** ADA maintains that “Vegetarianism is not only healthful and adequate, but also helps in the PREVENTION of certain diseases.”//

3. **5 years ago**

4. **Vegetarian who I am today**

5. **PREVIEW!!!** How I made, ///family issues, /// affects my life today ///
Appearance
Physical Delivery

- Gestures
- Body Movement
- Posture
Figure 4: Samples from the Ekman’s “Pictures of Facial Affect” facial expression dataset.
Eye Contact

- Directly in the eye
- All areas of the room
- 90% of the speech